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INT. BEDROOM. SUBURBAN SEMI. MORNING

The date is 16th November 1986. A man in a suit is packing 
the last few items into a small executive travel case. An 8 
year old boy wearing school uniform enters. He is TIM.

TIM
Um, Dad?

DAD
Morning Tim. Ready for school?

TIM
Er yeah, um Dad? So I was thinking, that, you 
know you’re going to America?  Well, only if 
you’ve got time, but you know trainers are 
much cheaper there? Well I was thinking, that, 
for Christmas, well, I- I mean it can be for 
birthday and Christmas but they are much 
cheaper than here.

DAD
What is it Tim?

TIM
I thought that for Christmas I could get a 
pair of Nike Air Jordans?

DAD
What are they?

TIM
Nike Air Jordans. After Michael Jordan.

DAD
The politician?

TIM
The Basketball player.

DAD
No, right - I was thinking of Michael Jopling.
Air Jordans... 
Well, no promises. But I’ll see what I can do.

Dad ruffles Tim’s hair as he strides from the room.

INT. FOOTLOCKER. NEW YORK. DAY

Dad, looking like the Englishman in New York, walks into a 
huge Footlocker store. He is overwhelmed by the choice. A 
pretty black female shop assistant approaches him. 

FOOTLOCKER ASSISTANT
Can I help you sir?

DAD
Er, yes, thank you. I’m under strict 
instructions from my son. 
Nike Air Jordans. Do you have those?

FOOTLOCKER ASSISTANT
You’re English? I love your accent...

INT. LIVING ROOM, SUBURBAN SEMI. MORNING

An advent calender shows 18 open windows. Tim, still wearing 
his pajamas, roots around the presents under the tree and 
yes! There it is! A shoe box shaped present! He shakes it 
next to his ear. He squeaks in excitement. The phone rings. 
Tim buries the box underneath other presents and hurries out.



INT. FOOTLOCKER. NEW YORK. DAY

Dad is suspiciously inspecting a pair of Air Jordans.

DAD
They’re more boots than trainers.

FOOTLOCKER ASSISTANT
To protect the ankle when playing basketball.

DAD
But Tim doesn’t play Basketball. 

FOOTLOCKER ASSISTANT
What sports does he play?

DAD
Oh, tennis. Football. Sorry- soccer.

INT. LIVING ROOM, SUBURBAN SEMI. CHRISTMAS DAY

The advent calender is fully opened. Dad, Mum and Tim plus 
grandparents sit around the tree, all wearing coloured paper 
hats. Tim excitedly eyes the box under the tree as his 
Grandma unwraps the pen he’s given her. Grandad has fallen 
asleep in an armchair. 

GRANDMA
Thank you Tim! You can never have enough pens.

INT. FOOTLOCKER. NEW YORK. DAY

Dad is at the check out. He has paid and is handed his bag.

DAD
Thanks for your help.

FOOTLOCKER ASSISTANT
You’re so welcome. Have a nice day.

INT. LIVING ROOM, SUBURBAN SEMI. CHRISTMAS DAY

DAD
And this is from your mum and me.

Dad proudly hands Tim the box. Tim is hyperventilating. He 
wants the excitement to last forever and unwraps the present 
slowly, carefully loosening each strip of sellotape. He peaks 
inside. He sees the Nike logo. He tears off the rest of the 
wrapping. He lifts the sides reverentially as though about to 
discover the meaning of life. Inside the box are a pair of 
pristine white Miami Court Low tennis shoes. Tim gasps as 
though suddenly short of breath.

TIM
Oh... The Miami Court lows...

DAD
The lady is the shop asked what sports 
you played and she thought that these 
would be the thing...

TIM
Oh. Yeah, no, these... these are...
Great.  Thank you mum. Thank you Dad.
They’re perfect.

He goes to give his parents a kiss each. His dad ruffles his 
hair, oblivious to the childhood he has just ruined.

DAD
Happy Christmas Tim.
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